
TRUMPET CALLS

i'a fiofd Bounds a Warning Not
to tha Unredeemed r

Itaby's Sore Head
nd chafed skin are quickly cured by Tetterlns.

Ion'tlettho poor Uttls thing scream Itself lnts
spasms when reltel Is so easy. Every, skin
trouble from simple chafe or chap io the
worst case of Tetter or Ringworm Is cured
quickly and surely by Tetterlns. At druggists,or by mall for&Oo. la stamps by J. T. Shuptriae,
barannah, Ua.

BUCKINGHAM'S
DYE

For the Whiskers,
Mustache, and Eyebrows.
In one preparation. Easy to
apply at home. Colors brown
or black. Tho Gentlemen's
favorite, because satisfactory.

R P. HALL ft C., rmprlKon, Kuhua, If. TL

Soul by all Druggl.i.

WEEKLY CROP BtJlAEtlil
Of the North fcaroUnd Climate and

fcrop Service:
The week ending Monday, May 17th,

was very favorable for agricultural in-
terests and the crop prospects have de-

cidedly improved throughout the State.
The drouth was broken by warm and
generous rains on four days of the
week, averaging nearly 2.00 inches over
the State; and was too heavy with a lit-- ,
tie at only a few places. The tempera-
ture was above the normal to the 15th
after which it turned cooler and growth
slightly checked. The season was es-

pecially favorable for transplanting to-

bacco which made good progress.
Eastebj District A very nice week,

quite favorable tor growing crops which
have improved materially. Warm first
of the week with fine rains from 12th to
15th, but cooler 15th and 16th. Land
now in good condition for cultivation.
The farmers are about up with work.
The rain has turned crops green and
started them to firowing nicely. Corn
looks better but the stand is rather poor,
caused chiefly by ravages of cut
worms. It is now being plowed. Cot-
ton replanting about done, it is coming
up better and late planted has good
stand. Chopping cotton continues.
Some sweet potato sprouts are being
set out. Irish potatoes doing fairly
well, but much injured by bugs. Pea-
nut planting nearly completed, and
some being dragged. Grains and rice
look well. Gardens have improved but
are still ordinary. . Strawberry season
about over.

Cestbaii District. The first of the
week was warm and dry, followed by
fine, warm rains, 10th to 14th, causing
vegetation to grow rapidly, but changed
to cooler latter part. Hail occurred in
Anson, Johnston, and Stokes counties,
with slight damage only in Anson.
Grass is now gaining on the farmer a
little. Cotton now fair stand, nearly
all planted, chopping and cultiva-
tion going on. The stand
of corn is generally re-

ported bad, caused by bud-wor- m moles
and bad weather. It Las a good color
but is small. A considerable quantity
of tobacco was transplanted this week.
Excepting a few complaints of chinch

ugs and rust in scattered places, the
prospect for weeat and oats continues
very fine. Transplanting sweet pota-
toes is progressing veiy well. Peanuts
and cane are coming up all right.

Western District. A week very
favorable for growing crops; warm
enough, with showers on four days,
making a splendid season, especially
for setting tobacco plants. The weath-
er turned cooler toward the end of the
week, which has retarded growth a lit-
tle. A little hail was reported in this
district and at a few stations
the rainfall was heavy enough
to wash lands. Corn is about
all planted and much of it large
enough to work, but rather poor stand.
Cut worms have done some damage.

THEREthree
are

two of
God's children
meet. .

Make It right
to sell whisky,
and nothing else
can be wrong.

Every man
who thinks he
can deceive God
has already de-
ceived himself.

The man who minds bis own busi-
ness will always have something to do.

Step where God tells you to, and you
will find your foot planted on the rock.

The prayer that comes from a broken
heart goes straight to the heart of God.

The more grateful we are for our
blessings, the smaller our trials will
look.

If God gives us much to do or endure
It means that he will also give us much
grace.

If we do too much for our children
they will never be able to do much for
themselves. .

'
It Is hard to convince some preach-

ers that they are not needed most
where the pay is the best.

It would puzzle an angel to make out
what some people mean when they
say, "Thy kingdom come." -

Heaven's windows are still waiting
to fly open for the man who will take
the last tithe to the storehouse.

There Is nothing In the Bible to en-

courage anybody in thinking that he
can be saved by his own good works.

The preacher whose only usefulness
lies in his ability to cure insomnia in
his hearers, has misunderstood his call.

There Is much praying done In pub-
lic and private that falls short of a
genuine calling on the name of the
Lord.

Men have no patience with the man
who falls at a vital point, but God
bears with him, and gives him another
chance.

One of the biggest fools in the world
Is the man who fhinks the devil won't
get him because bis wife belongs to
church.

Many a man who begins what he
considers a promising journey in the
Jericho road, meets the robbers at the
first bendy

There Is something wrong with the
man who goes home from church mad.
whenever the preaching is aimed
squarely at the face of sin.

Jhst Like Chicago.
In Paris the streets and public build-

ing are lighted with gas at cost, and in
ten years the city has received $40,000,-00- 0

from the company furnishing gas.
A public franchise in Paris means
something handsome for the city treas-
ury as a matter of course.
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'M Every Ingredient in
Hires Roolbecr is health
giving. The blood is

improved, the nerves
soothed, the stomach
benefited by this delicious
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if Ouenchea the thirst, tickles
I the palate ; full of snap, sparkle 1 1

snd eilcrvesccuce. A temper- -
ance drink for everybody. a

Vt4 ol; by Tha Cbtrln K. lllrw C, rtilU4tplilk.
A flBRKBff niM uwm gallon..

ALABASTINEi s
A pure, permanent and article wall-coatin- c

ready tor the brush by mixing in cold water.
FOR SALE BY PAINT DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

1 A Tint Card nhowlcr 18 1lrab1 tints,t H t f J also AiabantfneHotivrnir Kork senttrt
I UUU I to aeyons mentioning this paper.
MABASTINE CO., Gwawd Bahps, Mica

Reliable Charlotte Merchants
Call on them whn jou it" torhnr)ntt, X. C. Writs

tbemtr you do not jro, and your ordur Ollod
l.y tun II. Ia aoiwarlng aUvertuiemonu klndl Dirn-tlo- n

thl papor.
tUtV'TTVP PEST WORK. HeaaonaUs Pricss
rAiiUltMf Write News & Tims Vl'K Houss.

T T!S V f TTTB f E. M. A N D n EWS, ia--1 8 W.Trad s
I WftfUlUftsAlao pianos. Organs Hlcclea.

HAY PRESSES!
IMPROVED HUM Kit FtU.L CIRCLE "Alt

Steel" anl Wooden (ateel lined) ahtnped cn trial
to reli.bln isrtie. H'lXY Ul'AKANTFF.D.tr WMIE foil CATAUKU'E ANl I'lllCtS.

Jl. II. 1,VIS, l,rcr,

SfludiheddQeat
Ansaata, Urn. Atnt bmlnein. NoUit v
book, bborl tiros. Cneap board. Band tor catalogs.

S. N. U. 21. '97.
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heport of the Proceedings from iJajr
to Dayi

Senate. ...M6ntat. Cuba engrossed the at-
tention of the Senate. TWO phases of
the subject wfcrb -- presented. First
fcame the question of relief to destitute
and starving Americans in Cuba. This
was presented in the President's mes-

sage as soon as the session opened.
Immediately following the reading of
tha massage Davis, chairman of the
committee on foreign relations, pre-
sented a favorable report on a joint
resolution originally introduced by
Gallinger. appropriating $50; 000 for thd
relief of Am&i'can citizens in Cuba.
There was Only one brief speech, from
Gallinger, and then the resolution went
through by unanimous vote, , The
resolution as amended is as follows:
' IKfeBblVfed, By the Senate and House
of Bepresentatives of the United States
in Congress assembled, that the sum of
$50,000 be, and the same is hereby, ap-
propriated out of any money in the
Treasury not btherwise appropriated,
for the relief of the destitute citizens of
the United States in - the Island of
Cuba, the Said money to be expended
at the discretion, and under the direc-
tion of, the President of the United
States in the . purchase and furnishing
bf food dotting and medicines to such
citizens, and for transporting to the
United States such of them as bo desire,
and who are without means to trans
port themselves. " The debate on the
Morgan Cuban resolution is growing
very bitter. Wellington, (Bep.) of
Maryland, in his maiden speech made
a vigorous one against the resolu-
tion, and a plea for its reference to the
Committee on Foreign Relations. He
went on to say that the American peo-
ple were more interested in the tariff
and currency bills than Cuba, etc.
Next, Daniel, df Virginia, made a vig-
orous Cuban speech and the Senate at
5 o'clock went into executive session
and at 50:30 adjourned.

Tuesday. Cuba again occupied the
foreground in the Senate to-da-y. It
drew large crowds to the galleries, and
brought two notable speeches by Mr.
Mason, of Illinois, in favor of the Mor-
gan resolution, and Mr. Hoar, of Mass-
achusetts, in opposition to it. The Illi-
nois Senator pictured in fervid terms
the distress in Cuba, dwelling particu-
larly on the starving condition of 800
United States citizens, as reported by
the President, and called upon the Sen-
ate to throw off its lethargy and pass
the Morgan resolution. Daring the
day a number of bills were passed,
among them one appropriating $25,000
to Richmond College, Richmond, Va.,
for war losses. The Cuban discussion
continued till 4:45 o'clock, when Bur-
rows yielded the floor for executive
session, saying he would go on to-

morrow.
Wedxesdat-- A stirring debate on Cuba

occurred in the Senate today. It was of
the "give and take" order, with sharp
parliamentary fencing. The main
speeches of the day were made by Sen-
ators Foraker of Ohio, Cannon of Utah,
Lindsay of Kentucky, and- - Hoar of
Massachusetts. - It was the first speech
of any length made by "Mr. Foraker
since he entered the Senate and in ad-
dition to this the Ohio Senator is one
of the Cuban sub-committ- ee on for-

eign relations. He spoke in favor of
a reference of the Cuban resoltion to
the committee but on the general ques-
tion declared his purpose of supporting
the resolution recogniziug Cuban be-ligere-

when it should be reported by
the committea. Mr. Cannon was bitter
in his denunciation of Spanish atroci-
ties, characterizing the captain general
of Cuba as "that mad dog, Weyler."
The debate occupied the entire day,
Thurston, of Nebraska, giving notice
that he would speak tomorrow. At 6
o'clock the Senate adjourned.

Tucksday. The long and exciting
debate on the joint'resoiution recogniz-
ing the existence of a state of war in
Cuba, declaring that strict neutrality
shall bo maintained by the United
States, passed the Senate by the decis-
ive vote of 4 1 to 14, at a late hour this
aftereoon. The announcement of the
vote was leceived with tumultuous ap-
plause, which drew from Senator Haw-le- y

an emphatic protest against "mob
demonstration." The resolution as
passed is as follows: "Resolved, etc..
That a condition of public war exists
between the government of Spain and
the government proclaimed and for
some time maintained by force of arms
bv the people of Cuba, and that the
United States of America shall main-
tain a strict neutrality between the con-

tending parties, according to each, all
the rights of belligerents in the ports
and territory of the United States. "

HOUSE.
TnuRSDAY Cuban affairs furnished

the House with a day of bitter partisan
debate. The Senate resolution appro-
priating $50,00!) for the relief of Ameri-
can citizens was adopted without a dis-

senting vote, but the Democrats en-
deavored to force consideration also of
the Morgan resolution for recognition
of the belligerency of the insurgents.
1 hey accused the Republicans of en-

deavoring to evade this issue, but the
dominant party, through its spokes-
man, Mr. Hitt, made the important
statement that the Republicans desired
not to embai'raRS negotiations which
were being projected by President Mc-- K

inley to secure independence for Cuba.
The Houpeat5:'20p. m. adjourned un-
til Monday.
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Worth Reading. - '
A Rentleman, who employs a large number

of men, said to a friend in Greensboro: "F nr
yers bkoI had a man in my employ at a sal-ar- y

uf $v per month. I discharged him on
account of drunkenness. lie went to Greens-
boro, N.U., and took the Keeley treatment
nnrl I took him back. Today he is on my pnyroll at a salary of $1500 a year." Moral: If
you drink and cannot quit of your own ac-
cord, go to the Keeley Institute, Greensboro,
Is'. C, and be relieved.

Waterloo Or?ani are noted for unequal!-fk-- d

quality of tone and durability. Eas-
iest, pumping orean made. Styles In Bleclt
Walnut and Quartered Oak, 1 he best is the
cheapest. Address John B. Wright, Greens
boro, N. O.

s How Ho Fljrnred It.
A Missouri farmer figured It out one

tralny day that be had walked 300 miles
iln cultivating one acre of corn. He
(thereupon sold his farm and moved
;to a town, where he walked COO miles
,to find a job.

Respect for the Queen.
I The good Queen Victoria hopes for a
peaceful adjustment of all differences
between the United States and Great
Britain. The geod Queen has always
had the good will and respect of the

tAmericar republic Detroit Journal.

New Orleans, La., April 20th,)1897.
Qlr. R. H. Tate, S. W. P. A., Seaboard Air

Line. City.
Dear Sir: It is with pleasure that X note

your line has recently issued a circular an-

nouncing that all bicycles would be carried
free over your line as baggage when accom-
panied by the owner. .

As your line takes in all that beautiful rid-
ing territory in North Georgia, the Carollnaa
and Virginia, no doubt many of our wheel-
men la the South will take advantage of this,'nnd it will be my great pleasure to advise
them of your kind offer which you- - have so
?.iberally given without resort to the State
legislature, la other words, this has been vol-
untary on your part andnot compulsory, as
With other railroads. '

It is evident that you are reaching for the
business of the wheelmen, and aa most every
family have one or more riders, it will bs my
great pleasure to call the wheelman' atten-
tion to your circular.

Ttespectfully yours,
Harry II. Hodgson,

Chief Consul, La. Div., L.. A. W.

We could not describe a picture so that youwould know just how it looks- - either canwo tell you all the good qualities of The o
tacc-- Journai; you must see it yourself. Sendto a sample copy to Graham & Talbott, Publi-
sh-rs, Danville, Va. Subscr.ption 12.00 a
year. Sample copies free.

Sad Newi.
"There Is nothing new In bicycle cos-

tumes for women."
"I'm sorry to hear it I was In hopes

there would be some fresh young girls
in them." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

No.To.Bae for Fifty Cents.
Over 400,000 cured. Why not let No-To-B-ao

regulate or remove your desire for tobacco?
Saves money, makes health and manhood.Cure guaranteed. 60 cents and 91.00 at all
druggists.

f The annual earnings of miners in Silesia,
Germany, are, after subtracting the Insur-
ance, only $174 to $260.

To Revolutionize Can-Makin- g.

One of the pioneer frult-caunc- rs of
California has Just perfected an inven-
tion that will revolutionize the can-maki- ng

industry. His machine can be
operated by a child. It is fed at one
end with sheets of tin of the proper
size, and It turns out at the other end
Blxty-fou- r cans of any size every mln-.tit- e.

At this rate the machine will pro-
duce 38,400 cans in ten hours, AH the
joining of seams and soldering Is
done by parts of tha machine. With a
number of these machines one factory
would be able to supply all tht cans
used on that coast for fruit, vegetables
nnd salmon at one-tent- h of the present
cost.

Smartness Accounted 'For.
. In these days of new and Improved
educational methods It Is not surpris-
ing that the children1 aro becoming
.wiser than their fathers.

Up in the North Carolina mountains,
fcays the Washington Star, an old man
has a cabin which Is a resort for hunt-
ers. He has a grandchild of whom ho
is very proud. She is a pretty, golfien-halre- d

girl and a pet of the hunters,
who warm the cockles of the old man's
Wart by singing her praises.

On a recent trip one of the hunters,
after a little skirmish "with the child,-wen- t

out to the old man, who was tfo-ln- g

some work about the cabin, and
Bald: ,

T say, grandpop, Nellie Is smarter
than ever."

"Yes," responded the old man, proud-
ly. "When she was In the city

of her aunt she went to one of tlioso
McKInley-garte- n schools and learned
a heap."

We will Rive $100 reward for any case of ca-
tarrh that cannot be cured with Hall's CatarrhCure. Taken internally.F.J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo. O.

Carcarkts stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe; lOo.

Piso's Cure for Consumption has saved me
many a doctor's bill. S. F. Hardy, Hopkins
Place, Baltimore, Md., Dec. 2, 1801. t

Fits permanently cured. Nofitsornerrotw-nes- s
af ter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great

Nerve Restorer. trial bottle and treatise free
Db. U. H. KXi.nk. Ltd,. 031 Arch St..PhilaPa.

When" "billons or costive, cat a Cascaret,
candy cathartic; cure guaranteed; 10o., J56o.

If afflictedwith sore eyesuse Pr.Iaaao Thomp.
son's sell at6c.per bottle'

Just try a 10c. box of Cascarsts, the finest
liver and bowel regulator ever made.

Mrs. WInslow's Soothing Syrup for children
tnethin?, softens the gums,reducfnR inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. Sks.a bottle.

s' Dance. One bottle Dr. Fenner's
Specific cures. Circular, Fredonia, N Y.

That Tired Feeling
Is a positive proof of thin. weak, impure
blood, for if tho blood Is rich, pare, vitalized
and vigorous it Imparts life and energy. The
necessity of taking Hood's Sarsaparllla for
that tired feeling If, therefore, apparent to
every one, sud tho good it will do you is
equally beyond question. Take it now.

uuu w oarilla
Is the best in fact the OneTrue Blood Purifier.

are prompt, efficient andHood's Pills easy in eneot. 25 cents.

not workin r on the trees, the nectiir
having all been taken Mih -

In m opinion there is nothing "to
bo gained by spraying the trees before
the blossoms have fallen. Before that
time the curculio or codlinvnothl have
not begun tb4f Vf, and there is a
han'c luit spraying earlier will not

have a particle of effect, and very often
this is the case.

Many fruit grotf iff s are very much
prrjidicS(i against bees, hut this is be-

cause they have not stopped to con-

sider that to the bees they owe th
crop of fruit they get from their trees.

A better understanding of ihis mat-
ter is timing about, and we shall hear
Uss about bees eating raspberries and
grapes as we grow in knowledge on
the subject. Three years ago during
a very dry summer) when, ther6 was
absolutely nothing io get honey from,
t watched a crop of grapes very care-

fully to convince myself of the truth
about bees eating grapes. Twenty of

thirty colonies were within fifty rods
of the grapes, and t am confident that
not a single one was punctured by the
bees originally. The ; Silver Knight.

" What Nature Provides.
Civilization consists largely in learn

ing to Utilize the forces of nature. The
savage with a mighty effort of his
hands accomplishes in a long time
what a civilized man compels nature
to do quickly for him.

Nature stands ready to perform
every possible service for man if man
does his part.

Man's part is to supply the needed
tools.

Wind dud tide generate sufficient
energy to turn all the wheels in Chris-
tendom and we see the magnificent
forces wasted, utilizing only a small
portion of them.

The up-to-da- te farmer, the man who
manufactures food and clothing from
the Crude elements in soil and air, has
need for turning wheels. His ances-
tors framed with a crooked stick, but
he must have machinery of many
kinds. . ,

And for motive power, in all nature
he can find nothing cheaper nor more
suited to his purpose than the gentle
breezes that wave the grain in his
field.

The wind engine is a farmer's friend
that is not sufficiently appreciated.
To pump his water,' to irrigate his
garden, to grind his corn, to cut rough
feed, to saw wood yes, even to light
his house and cook his meals the wind
engine can do it all, and at an expense
hardly perceptible after the first out-

lay is made.
Electricians have not yet succeeded

in getting upon the market a thorough-
ly practical and yet cheap storage bat-

tery, but every year they are more
nearly approaching it, and we may
confidently expect a perfect means of
storing electricity at an early date.
Such a battery will add immeasurably
to the value of the windmill on the
farm, for with a small dynamo oper-
ated by the windmill, enough electric-
ity can be stored when the wind
blows to meet all requirements at the
time of a calm. And then, too, the
current from a storage battery is ab-

solutely steady; such power can be ap-
plied to the most delicate operations,
for which the wind engine would not
be steady enough.

But even without the electrical ap-
pliances, the wind mill is a most de-

sirable adjunct to any up-to-da-
te

farmer's equipment. J. O. S. Thorpe
in Farm News.

Potato Scab. .
J. C. Arthur of the Purdue (Ind.)

experiment station writes: "Potato
scab is a source of material loss to
those who grow potatoes for the mar-
ket, and a great blemish in all cases.
It is one of the triumphs of practical
botany that the cause of this trouble
has deen traced to a minute germ that
feeds on the surface of the potato
tuber, and to a less extent on other
fleshy roots and tubers. It ha3 also
been found that a suitable fungicide
will kill the germs on the tubers with-
out injuring the growth of the pota-
toes. Corrosive sublimate meets these
requriements and has been advocated
by the Purdue experiment station,
where its application originated. So
effective has it been found, so cheap
and easy to apply, that many large
growers, who get extra prices for
their crops by having high
grade product, have adopted the treat-
ment as a regular thing. The deadly
poisonous nature of corrosive subli-
mate, however, has kept it from com-

ing into general use. It is, therefore,
considered a matter of considerable
moment to be able to announce the
discovery of a new fungicide for pota-
to scab, one that is thoroughly efficient
and not poisonous. The new sub-
stance is formalin '(sometimes called
formaldehyde), a watery solution of a
gas, not very expensive, and rapidly
coming into favor as an antiseptic, so
that it is likely to become still cheaper
and better known. It is sold by the
fluid ounce, and can be obtained at
most drugstores. The method of us-

ing the new fungicide is very simple.
Eight ounces of the formalin are added
to fifteen gallons of water, and in this
the seed potatoes are soaked for two
hours. After taken from the bath
they can be cut and planted as usual,
either at once or after some time.
Formalin is not corrosive, and so can
be used in any kind of vessel, and
not being poisonous, there are no par-
ticular precautions to be observed. It
does, however, make the hands smart,
if there are any raw -- spots, and the
fumes irritate the eyes and throat.
But these are only slight annoyances.
Further information about formalin
and its use as a fungicide will be given
in a bulletin to be issued in a short
time. The potato crop of the state of
Indiana reaches annually the large
figure of over 90,000 acres, and nearly
6,000,000 bushels, and is sometimes
larger. The treatment of the seed
tubers as here recommended will
materially raise the market value oi
the crop, and prove a source of profit
of no mean proportion. Try it.
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Rubber Bands for Warts.
I removed fra a horse's leg a bunch

of flesh, fotmed by a wound which did
not heal smooth, by

' using a rllbbef
elastic. The bunch Was as large as a
walnut; I took elastic 1-- 3 inch wide
nd doubled it several times and then

put Over the bunch. In about a week
the bunch all came off and the Wound
healed up smooth underneath Warts
can be taken off in the same way if
they stand Out far enough to admit the
nse of the rubber band. J. F. Par
menter in American Agriculturist,

lMertty tf Moisture.
One requisite of a good crop year is

to have plenty of moisture in the
ground at the start. If the oil is
thoroughly soaked at the beginning of
the season modern methods of cultiva-
tion will enable the farmer to make
crops with comparatively little rainfall
during the summer months. If the
past few weeks are any criterion, the
ground will be full of water when this
crop season begins. Quite recently
there have been extremely heavy rains
in nearly every section of the country,
and the earth has been in good con-
dition to absorb the water. National
Stockman and Farmer.

Treat Wet Land Carefully
Much of the cultivated land in the

great Mississippi Valley is thoroughly
watersoaked. The season is several
weeks late, rain continues to fall and
with few exceptions but little farm
work has been" done. Every grower
is anxious to get into his fields and
begii turning the soil, Of course it
is advisable to push plowing and plant'
ing to the very limit, but great harm
can be done a clay soil or a clay loam
by plowing and harrowing while wet,
thia holding true of any section of the
country. It will require all the sea-
son aid maybe two summers to get
the' gronad back to the best tilth if it
is tramped or turned while it contains
sufficient water to cause caking when
exposed to the sun. The lumps of
earth become almost as hard as brick
and the whole field is apparently life--,
less, making after-cultu- re difficult and
full crops an impossibility.

Where there is a large percentage
of sand in the soil, as is the case in
Kansas, Nebraska, the Dakotas and
other states further west, as well as
some of our middle and eastern states,
very little harm will be done; but on
the corn soils of the middle west, it
will pay to keep off the fields a few
days longer and avoid the danger.
Where land is well underdrained it
will dry out rapidly and a few days'
delay at the beginning can more than
be made Tip by the greater ease in cul-

tivating, if plowed and harrowed when
it does not contain an excess of water.

New England Homestead.

Jumping Seeds.
A great deal has been . said within

the last few years about jumping beans
and other seeds. Many of them have
been advertised as great curiosities,
and a great deal of money has been
male from their sale. Careful exam-
ination of these jumping seeds has
proven that instead of jumping, as al-

leged, they merely rolled about. This
is due to the presence of a grub, which,
crawling upon one side of the interior
of the seed, disturbs its equilibrium,
and causes it to readjust itself. In
this connection it is interesting to note
the fact that there are certain seed pods
that have the faculty of throwing their
contents ' to a considerable distance.
A lady gathered a quantity of pods of
the wisteria, and without any particu-
lar thought as to their disposition or
habits, placed them on the corner of
the mantel in the dining room. A few
nights afterward the house was dis-
turbed by a series of reports that be-
came quite startling. There was a
sharp crack, then a rattling sound, for
which no one could account. Some of
the members of the family went down-
stairs and looked all through the house
with no results. They "were barely
settled in their beds again when the
noise was repeated. It seemed to
proceed from the dining-roo- and a
few minutes of waiting at the door of
that apartment revealed the fact that
a series of minor bombardments of
some sort was going on there. Strik-
ing a light the source of the racket
was traced by another explosion. In
the morning the wisteria seeds were
swept up'from all portions of the
room, some of them having struck on
the opposite wall and rattled down be-
hind the furniture. The pods were
damp when they were brought in, and
became very dry in the heat of the
apartment. The following year the
pods were gathered and placed on ex-

hibition, and excited considerable
comment among callers who had never
heard of these peculiarities.

Spraying Fruit Trees vs. Beekeeping.
With the return of spring comes the

old argument that spraying kills the
bees in the neighborhood, and if the
bees are killed the fruit blossoms can-
not be fertilized and a failure of the
fruit crop will follow. Everyone who
has given any thought to the matter
knows the great importance of bees to
horticulture, as it is solely through
their search for honey that the pollen
of fruit blossoms is carried from one
tree to another, and the flowers thus
fertilized for the production of fruit.
If the trees are sprayed just as they
are in fullest bloom many bees will be
killed, and injury result to the bee-

keepers of the neighdorhood.
I have sprayed trees year after year

with bees in the immediaie vicinity 6f
the trees, without injury to a single
bee, because I never sprayed the trees
until the blossoms had dropped their
petals, and at that time the bees were
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REASONS FOR USING

Walter Baker & Co.'s
Breakfast Cocoa.

Because it is absolutely pure.
Because it Is not made by the so-call- ed Dutch Trocess la

which chemicals are used.
Because beans of the finest quality are used.
Because it Is made by a method which preserves unimpaired

the exquisite natural flavor and odor of the beans.
Because it is the most economical, costing less than one cent

a cup.
Be sura that 70a get ths genu Ins article made by WALTER

BAKER & CO. VU., Dorchester, Mass. Established 1780.
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Cotton not growing quite so well as it
should on account of cool nights, but
rain has made it come up better, with
fair stand. Chopping cotton continues.
Wheat heading and harvest will be
earlv. There are more than usual re
ports of rust in wheat, but the damage
is slight, hweet potato plants are being
set out. Potato bugs numerous. Fruit
prospects in Testern counties still
good.

Dickens as Critic
Charles Dickens had a great love for

music, and particularly enjoyed songs
and ballads, anything pathetic in the
strains of which quickly moved him.

He had his own ideas of the way in
which songs should be rendered, and
when occasion offered, he made them
known.

One day a member of his household
was singing a ballad, whe--n suddenly
the novelist, who had apparently been
deep in a book at the farther end of
the room, got up, saying, "You don't
make enough of that word."

He seated himself at the piano, and
illustrated his idea of the , way in
which the word to which he referred
should be emphasized, and did not rise
until the phrase had been sun? to his
satisfaction.

After that, whenever the song, which
became a favorite with him, was sung,
be listened with his head a little to one
side until ho had made sure that his
instructions had not been forgotten
that time.

The Englishman is looked on in Scot-

land, and regards himself, as a for-

eigner. Though the literary language
of both countries is one and the same,
many of the most common Scottish ex-

pressions are quite unintelligible to
him, while the laws and institutions of
the country are entirely unfamiliar.
"How," in this connection remarked
the Edinburgh press "how is it that,
after living one thousand years side by
side, after three centuries of union,
and In spite of the yearly visit to Scot-
land 'of tens of thousands of English,
there are still among them people, even
writers, who know less about our coun-
try than about Patagonia?"

MCELRBE'S

LIU
OF

H

Wimi'S RELIEF
for monthly pains in the sides,
hips, back, neck, shoulders,
head and limbs.

These pains are symptoms of
dangerous derangements pecul-
iar to women.

McElree's Wine of Cardui cor-
rects these derangements, cures
Whites and falling of the Womb,
relieves Suppressed Menstrua-
tion and flooding, quiets the l
nerves and brings happiness to
afflicted women.

For Sale by Kledlcln Dealers a
ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE.

THE STANDARD PAINT for
Pamphlet, "Snggeations for Exterior Daeoratlon," Sample Card and DescrlptlTt fries Liat free by tnaO.
Asksatos Ueoflna, BnlMln Felt, Hteaas Parkin, Itoiler CsTrrlao, Flre-Pr- sf TaUts, Etc

Aabentos tac and KlcrtrlroJ Jnsulatiuc IatertaJa.
H. W. JOHN'S MANUFACTUKINO CO.,

IOO William Street. New York.
CHICAGO M0 At Ml Randolph Bt. PHILADELPHIA: 170 in North 4th St. UOBTOKs 77 At f peatl St.
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STRUCTURAL PURPOSES.
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ir
tr too sirs toe sklp.

Tos cannot do tbta antaee you understand themsad know how to cater to their requirement! snlyon cannot apead years and dollars learning by
pertenoe, so you muit bay the knowledge noqatrsdby otters. We offer thia to yoa for only as oaats.

I How to I

iBo more I

The energy of English patriotism
shows itself in all classes of English
people, from the peer to the criminal.
An incident of the Crimean war, men-
tioned by Mr. Hawthorne in a letter to
his familly, illustrates this fact, - We
quote from "Some Memories of Haw-
thorne," published in the-- Atlantic
Monthly: "No act of the Britlsli people
in behalf of the soldiers struck me as so
noble and touching as that of the re-

formed criminals at an institution in
London. They wished to contribute
something to the patriotic fund. The
only way. they could do it was by fast-
ing. So from Sunday night till Tues-

day morning they ate nothing, and the
money saved three pounds and over-w- as

sent to the fund. Precious money
Is thfc!" .1 :

In speaking of the widow of William
Morris, who has Just asked that letters
of the dead poet be sent to her to be
used in his biography, the Boston Tran-
script says: "Her extraordinary beauty
was for years in her youth a sort of
outward and visible sign, in this worh
of what the young painters and poets
of Morris' set were striving for in art,It is her face which appears In num-
bers of the paintings of all the

notably in Rossettl's ber
wonderful brow, with the thick masses

,of hair above and the ot

ten eyes ana moutn, appearing In naiiy
pictures, well known also in copies and
prints dear to many lovers of art, wao
have not associated them with the per-
sonality of the woman who became the
wife of William Morris."

IBusiness i
l& It is our business

g to help business men g
Sto do more business
8 Drop a Postal to
& t
i Fwter Correspondence College of Adrerfislng f

intiuna Buiiainz. New Tort utr r?

mm S
AND-BOIL- ERS.

Stand Flnei and Hheet.W n Wm k- SSlia'llntf. I'ulleve. Ce&rlnv'u 11... ' "

YOU WANT THEM TO PAY THEIR
OWN WAY.sma U yos merely keen them aa s dlesralos. la orSer to handle Fowls judtotously, yon tnaat know

something about tbam. To meet this want w arsesUUi a book flTins the ax nertenoe rot a praoMoo poultry miner forlUIIIj &0Ca
twe.n.tr"fl,r u WM written by a man who estail bis mind, and time, and money to making a auoease of Chicken raitnK not aa a pastime, but aa a

Hod ,f you wUl I" W ht twsaty-flr- s
yaara work, yos can ears many Chtoke aanuallr.saa make your Powls ears dollar (or yon. Ths
the Poultry Yard aa aooa as It anpoaramnd kaowb,I,.trml7 It. Tnia book wui uchy:IttelUhowtodetortaadcuredUMia; tofnadrSsSfS and also for to
tjreoding purpoee! ad".r.rytMng, tndWt, y?

sat poatpald for tweatyflr oaau la atam j.Tw
Book Publishing House

134 Laoaw x K. I, city, .

I J Bwt Cough Syrup. Taste Good, ttaei'1 1

f,f In H"'. frdd byjfrrrigglM. p !
n&Casi every ay ; wor t IfOhandv

LOMDARD I30N WORKS
AND fUPPLY CO.,, AUUUSTA, UEJKUl.l.


